Heterodyne Velocimetry (or Photonic Doppler Velocimetry) has been used in detonics experiments for a few years now, mainly thanks to the recent evolution of telecom components.
INTRODUCTION
By 2004, Oliver Strand from LLNL [1] designed a new PDV chain built with telecom components around a displacement interferometer, working in the infra-red spectrum (1.55 µm) and applied to detonics experiments. From these first results, it appeared obvious that this new means presented many advantages [2] compared to other velocimetry technics such as DLI (Doppler Laser Interferometry) [3, 4] or VISAR [5] .
In 2006 we built a similar PDV chain (we call it "Heterodyne Velocimetry" or HV) [6] . We successfully carried out a few gun and high-explosive shots with it. We then modified the design to use two lasers and we lead different studies concerning particles velocity measurement or shock-detonation transition (SDT) in transparent high-explosive.
PRINCIPLE AND SETUP
In DLI or VISAR techniques (figure 1), a moving target is illuminated by a single-mode laser (frequency F 0 ); only the light backreflected by the target carries the Doppler information F 0 .(1+2.v(t)/c). It is then directly coded by an interferometer (Fabry-Perot or Michelson) either in fringe position or in intensity levels. The main interest is that it doesn't require too fast a detector (bandwidth in the 200 MHz to 1GHz range) to record and then process the behaviour of shock loaded matter. Nevertheless, a common drawback is that we get many possible solutions for the velocity, due to the unknown phase (modulo 2π): unknown, generally because of shocks! Usually the right solution can be retrieved. In PDV technique (figure1), the backreflected light is mixed with a part of the laser source light leading to time beats at the frequency F(t); we get the following transfer function (I(t) is the intensity on the detector, λ 0 the laser wavelength and x(t) the target displacement):
At a given time t, the displacement law and the frequency law are:
By applying a sliding FFT (with a 20 ns to 50 ns window), we get the beat frequency F(t) as a power spectrogram representation; the velocity law V(t) obeys to :
Unlike DLI or VISAR techniques, we find a single velocity solution. Nevertheless the PDV technique needs high bandwidth components (over 6 GHz) with a high rate sampling (20 GS/s). This has been made possible -both technically and economically -by recent "telecom" improvements (detector, digitizer).
SETUP WITH TWO FREQUENCY-SHIFTED LASERS
In 2006, we started our experiments with a single CW Erbium laser (2 W, 50 kHz spectral bandwidth), and a total bandwidth (detector and digitizer) of 6 GHz; it corresponds to a maximum velocity of about 4500 m/s. It was enough for most of our tests but we wanted to increase the velocity range to access higher velocities (detonation wave) or to work in transparent medium for which the velocity is "artificially" multiplied by the refractive index (shocks in silica or in nitromethane).
To achieve it, we ordered a second Erbium laser with a lower power (50 mW) and an adjustable frequency (±20 GHz around the main laser frequency). The two different setups used are shown in figure 2: A second advantage of a two-laser setup is the existence of "static" beats (a few GHz) due to the different frequencies of the lasers. It is thus easier to adjust the level of intensity before shots (mainly the second laser level and the digitizer sensitivity) as shown in the figure 3. Figure 3 : With two frequency-shifted lasers, we double the velocity range (at the price of two possible solutions) and it is easier to adjust intensity levels before shot.
Let us call F p (p as "pivot") the frequency difference (few GHz) between the two lasers. It corresponds a "pivot velocity" V p as given by the following relationship: 
EXAMPLES OF FREE SURFACE VELOCITY
In 2006 we did shots with a 60 mm powder gun, in a single-laser and/or two-laser configuration. The first example concerns the single laser setup; the impactor is a copper plate with a thickness of 1 mm; the target is a 3 mm tantalum plate. We observed two symmetrical points of the tantalum free surface with different sensors: a VISAR probe and a PDV probe. The PDV probe is composed of two independent optical fibers, separated but joined (go and return) located in front of a lens (8 mm focal length); this assembly is set at 50 mm from the free surface. The next test deals with a tantalum plate projected by a high explosive plane wave generator (100 mm diameter). We observed tantalum free surface on two symmetrical points with two PDV probes (described in the previous shot). Figure 5 shows the spectrogram with the one-laser setup on the left and with the two-laser setup on the right.
• With one laser we observe directly the real velocity V r versus time.
• With two lasers, we see the "pivot frequency" V p in the static part (adjusted around 2800 m/s or 3.6 GHz) and then the measured velocity V m in the dynamic part. As we use two different optical fibers, the pivot frequency disappears after the break out. The real velocity V r is obtained from V p -V m . Both results, presented in the third diagram, perfectly overlap. We follow the target over 25 µs (60 mm displacement). 
EJECTED PARTICLES

Particles velocity
With DLI or VISAR techniques, it was almost impossible to directly measure velocities of particles ejected from the free surface of a shock loaded tin plate. This was mainly due to the drastic drop of intensity quickly leading to a total signal loss.
We carried out few tests with a 60 mm powder gun on tin target with PDV diagnostics equipped with 4 mm and 2.5 mm OZ optics probes set at 50 mm from the free surface and under air vacuum (1 Pa). In figure 6 is presented the first test and we clearly see the ejected particles track, as a rectangular dark area between 1800 and 2500 m/s and from 4 to 18 µs. There is no interaction with the remaining molecules of air and we observe a quasi constant velocity family (ballistic flight) over 14 µs (displacement 35 mm). Right below the cloud representing the particles family on the spectrogram one can see the tin free surface, still compact, flying at about 1650 m/s.
It would be interesting to get the particle velocity histogram from the particles intensity spectrogram. While this (inverse) problem seems too harsh to solve, we are still working on the direct problem to try to reconstruct the experimental spectrogram. 
Particles size evaluation
Another similar test has been carried out recently with a surrounding pressure around the target at the atmospheric level instead of vacuum. We thus obtained an interesting signal (very weak, though, due to a broken fiber); the corresponding spectrogram is shown in figure 7 . We can clearly see the pivot frequency due to the beats between the two lasers at about 900 m/s (or 1.16 GHz) ; its intensity level doesn't change after the break out (at around 4 µs) because the main reflection comes from the broken part of the optical fiber (about 7 % of the incident power) and not from the target. However by enhancing the contrast, we can eventually reveal the weak dynamical signal; it might represent the tin particles cloud ejected under the shock and rapidly braking in the air at the atmospheric pressure.
We used a simple model of drag force, to evaluate the possibility of such a behavior. Taking into account air and tin densities and considering that we know the velocity of the particles just after ejection (2700 m/s), we can therefore plot a net of curves representing velocity versus time for different particles radii. Superposing both experimental and simulated curves shows a possible matching in the physical trend (braking). This would lead to a mean particles radius of about 0.5 to 2 µm. In this spectrogram we don't see the free surface velocity. So far, we cannot explain why the signal is so weak: is this due to the cloud opacity or to the probe spatial efficiency? Work is still ongoing on this topic and several experiments are planed, as well as improved models (in particular, models that would take into account particles ablation [7] ).
VELOCITIES IN NITROMETHANE WITH EMBEDDED FIBERS
Generalities
In 2003 David Goosman [8, 9, 10 ] used a single optical fiber (go and return) embedded either in an inert material (shock) or in a high explosive (detonation). This shock (or detonation) induces a shock in the core of the optical fiber, acting as a little moving mirror ("glued" to the main shock). With DLI means (Fabry-Perot) it is then possible to measure the mirror velocity and therefore to know the velocity versus time of the shock (or of the detonation) in the surrounding medium.
In 2007 we decided to apply this idea to PDV and we built a cylindrical aquarium (glass, diameter 100 mm, height 80 mm) ended by a metallic bottom (steel or copper), filled with nitromethane. We put a high explosive plane wave generator (diameter 100 mm) under it. Then we submerge vertically, 4 PDV bared optical fibers, in the nitromethane; their ends were set 20 mm over the bottom. Two of them were classical single-mode fibers (SMF28) and the two others were also SMF28, but connected (FC/APC) to submerged graded index fibers (GI 62.5µm, length 50 cm) as shown in figure 8. Figure 8 : Two-laser configuration with a single optical fiber (go and return) connected to a circulator. Steady detonation device on the scheme A and "Shock Detonation Transition" device on the scheme B. For each shot we used 4 channels: two with single-mode fibers and two with graded index fibers (for both, external diameters were 125 µm).
For these shots, the PDV setup was necessarily modified: we replaced two fibers system (go and return) by a single fiber, connected to a circulator. Fiber ends produce Fresnel reflections: as the refractive indices of nitromethane and silica are n NM =1.364 and n silica =1.468 (single-mode) or 1.487 (graded-index) @ 1.55 µm, we got a value of about 13.10 -4 (-29 dB) or 18.10 -4 (-27 dB) ; ends are just cut, without any coating. The numerical aperture is 0. In optical fiber t Shock induced by detonation TIME SMF28 (9 µm core diameter) and 0.27 for the GI 62.5 (62.5 µm core diameter) ; total lighting angle were therefore respectively 11° and 22° in the nitromethane. We achieved several shots.
Steady detonation
Before testing devices in a non steady configuration, we began with a 600 mm high setup for which detonation wave had enough length -and thus time -to become steady. We measured it at the top of this device (fibers submerged in the last upper 30 mm). Spectrograms are presented in figure 9 .
On the left half part of each spectrogram, we see a single constant signal; it corresponds to the pivot frequency (F 1 -F 0 ) : 6.58 GHz or 5100 m/s. We don't see anything else and especially the steady detonation wave (6300 m/s): it does is present, but it doesn't reflect any infra-red light coming from fibers, before striking them. If we were able to see it, it would be set at V measured : There is nothing visible on both spectrograms at this velocity! It seems to be in agreement with the Dremin hypothesis: the steady detonation wave surface is so locally disturbed that no light can be reflected [11] .
On the right of each spectrogram, we still see the pivot frequency but strongly attenuated ; the frequency F 0 doesn't come anymore from the (destroyed) static end of the fiber but probably from an other part of the chain (leak in the circulator for instance). On the other hand we see a new constant signal (between 70.90 and 75.65 µs) at a lower "displayed" velocity (4100 m/s) ; this is due to the continuation of the detonation along the fiber, creating a shock-mirror in its core. This signal corresponds to a real velocity V real : It is close to the velocity of the steady detonation wave in nitromethane. We divide the result by the refractive index of silica, because the mirror-target moves in this medium (fiber). This velocity is confirmed by chronometric values which we obtain: 6315 m/s for mean velocity.
Non-steady detonation
Then we achieved a second shot in a non steady configuration ( figure 8, scheme B) . Fiber ends are set 20 mm over the aquarium bottom made of steel (thickness 0.5 mm). Spectrograms are presented in figure 10 . What do we see with the single-mode fiber (left spectrogram)? The shock emerges from bottom at 13.67 µs. The signal observed between A and B could be the velocity of the steel-to-nitromethane interface (aquarium bottom). Its corrected value (taking into account the velocity pivot and shocked nitromethane [12] ) is about 1850 m/s. Then, we don't see anything till the Why do we loose the steel interface at B while the supposed shock remains visible till D? It could be the consequence of the start of the superdetonation at time B, preventing any laser light to reach the interface. This shock-detonation transition (SDT) mechanism has been described by Chaiken then Dremin [13, 11, 14] . It remains a possible hypothesis for our experiment.
In our first steady detonation experiment it was not possible to see the detonation wave, neither with the single-mode fiber nor with the graded-index fiber. In this last case (SDT), it seems that we see the wave (since point E) but in an overdriven detonation regime. In this case, Dremin [11] affirms that the surface is like a mirror (reflecting light or image): it is what we observe between E and F. The overdriven detonation decreasing to become a steady detonation, we could then imagine that its capability to reflect light stops. But if it is the case, this change of state happens probably after the detonation reaches the end of the fiber (between G and H), and therefore we don't observe the wave anymore directly but just the moving shock induced in the fiber.
Concerning the different powers measured on the graded-index fiber spectrogram, if we normalize the one of the pivot at 0 dB, we notice that:
• the average background is at -15 dB, • the "interface velocity" (AB) is at -2 dB, • the "shock velocity" in nitromethane (CD) is at -8 dB,
• the "overdriven detonation" goes from -7 dB to +5 dB (signal increases 16 times from E to F),
• the shock velocity in the fiber is at + 13 dB.
CONCLUSION
Within two years and more than 30 shots, we have tested PDV technique in many different conditions. It is a powerful tool to measure velocity and observe matter under high dynamic pressure. This means provides many technical features (very good sensitivity, 30+ dB dynamics, overall accuracy of a few m/s over a wide range of velocities) while being very convenient to operate (eyes safety) and relatively cheap.
Embedding a frequency-tunable laser acting as a local oscillator gives a better way to adjust both optical and electrical levels before shot, as well as it doubles the velocity range (necessary to study detonation wave and to observe through shock loaded transparent media).
Phenomena that couldn't be observed in their full physical content with DLI and VISAR techniques are now directly accessible, such as (tin) particles ejected under shock. It might eventually bring an indirect way to an estimate of their sizes.
Studying detonics phenomena within transparent matter has also proven to be possible: velocities of both shocks and overdriven detonation located ahead of and within a fiber submerged in nitromethane have been measured. These first tests have to be repeated to confirm our interpretation of the behavior of liquid explosive in shock detonation transition.
We will soon be equipped with 12 channels, allowing us to increase the number of probes for each shot, or to improve the spatial sampling of specific areas (lines, for instance) by reducing the diameter of sensors.
